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Abstract

Clinical pharmacists add significant value to the health care team and are associated

with reduced hospital mortality, drug costs, length of stay, and adverse drug reac-

tions. However, there remains a paucity of evaluative data regarding optimal clinical

pharmacy practice models. Identifying optimal patient (or bed)-to–clinical pharmacist

ratios is one mechanism to assess the allocation of resources. The ACCP Task Force

on Clinical Pharmacy Services was charged with developing a white paper to examine

optimal ratios in different care settings, considering confounders and other factors

that affect the interpretation of ratio data. The committee performed an extensive

search of the pharmacy, medical, and nursing literature to identify existing data on

provider-to-patient ratios. Recommendations on ratios are mainly from survey data

or statements from various health care organizations. Many factors affect the capac-

ity of clinical pharmacists to achieve patient care and non-patient care responsibili-

ties. Examples include general differences in baseline expectations; nonstandardized
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program performance metrics; variable hospital/practice setting types; variable

patient acuity and complexity; competing priorities and other resources; industry-

wide rates of and variability in addressing burnout; inconsistent means for justifying

numbers and historical corporate structures; and external endorsements and man-

dates. Although some areas of practice such as critical care pharmacy have more

robust evidence for specific ratios, others such as pediatrics are far less clear. A clini-

cal pharmacist ratio must be established as a starting point. This will allow for better

allocation today and serve as a springboard for future determinations. Furthermore,

clinical pharmacist ratios should be preserved to offer reliable patient care 365 days

per year. As clinical pharmacist services shift from beneficial to essential, continuous

daily patient care services must be the practice model moving forward.

K E YWORD S

attrition, burnout, career ladder, clinical pharmacist, non-academia, workforce

1 | INTRODUCTION

The American College of Clinical Pharmacy (ACCP) defines clinical

pharmacy as “a health science discipline in which pharmacists provide

patient care that optimizes medication therapy and promotes health,

wellness, and disease prevention.”1 As such, clinical pharmacy services

are offered in essentially all value-driven health care systems in the

United States and internationally. Furthermore:

The practice of clinical pharmacy embraces the philos-

ophy of pharmaceutical care, blending a caring orienta-

tion with specialized therapeutic knowledge,

experience, and judgment to ensure optimal patient

outcomes. As a discipline, clinical pharmacy has an obli-

gation to contribute to the generation of new knowl-

edge that advances health and quality of life.1

The ACCP has articulated core competencies for clinical pharmacists

composed of six domains (Table 1) to support the provision of com-

prehensive clinical pharmacy services in team-based, direct patient

care.2 As the role of pharmacy support personnel and the evolution of

medication processes and technology advances, the role of the clinical

pharmacist continues to expand. Not only are clinical pharmacists

responsible for patient care activities such as comprehensive

medication management (CMM), pharmacokinetic evaluation, order

entry and verification, and direct patient care services, but they also

have responsibilities beyond care provision, including didactics, pre-

cepting learners, committee involvement, and scholarship/research

activities.

Clinical pharmacists add significant value to the health care team

and are associated with reduced hospital mortality, drug costs, length

of stay, and adverse drug reactions.3,4 Rech and colleagues showed a

potential monetary cost avoidance-to-pharmacist salary ratio of

between $3.3:1 and $9.6:1 for critical care clinical pharmacists and

between $1.4:1 and $10.6:1 for emergency medicine clinical pharma-

cists.5,6 Subsequently, non-pharmacy health care professionals and

organizations are advocates for clinical pharmacy services.7,8

However, there remains a paucity of evaluative data regarding

optimal clinical pharmacy practice models. Although pharmacist roles

and responsibilities have evolved away from distributive functions to

more patient-centered medication management, evaluation of optimal

resource allocation in contemporary clinical pharmacy practice

remains elusive. Investigations largely remain exploratory, and litera-

ture is generally limited to subspecialties of clinical pharmacy

(e.g., critical care) or extrapolations from non-pharmacist professions

(e.g., nursing).

Identifying optimal patient (or bed)-to-clinical pharmacist ratios is

one mechanism to assess or plan the allocation of resources. The

ACCP Task Force on Clinical Pharmacy Services was charged with

developing a white paper to examine optimal ratios in different care

settings, considering confounders and other factors that affect the

interpretation of ratio data. Establishing an optimal clinical pharmacist

ratio may address burnout among clinical pharmacists by improving

workload management while also working toward standardization.

Furthermore, a defined ratio may improve or clarify the expectations

of other health care professionals and the public and allow for strate-

gic workforce planning. This paper approaches the issue from the

broadest view, attempting to capture and account for the many con-

founders that have made ratios elusive and/or of questionable

TABLE 1 Clinical pharmacist competencies.2

ACCP clinical competency domains

1 Direct patient care

2 Pharmacotherapy knowledge

3 Systems-based care and population health

4 Communication

5 Professionalism

6 Continuing professional development

2 MARTELLO ET AL.
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usefulness. This ACCP Task Force Committee consisted of members

representing various clinical pharmacy specialties and health care set-

tings. The committee performed an extensive search of the pharmacy,

medical, and nursing literature to identify existing data on provider-

to-patient ratios, burnout, outcomes associated with the overburden-

ing of health care providers, and factors that affect these patient

ratios. Interpretation and implementation of these findings is complex;

nevertheless, a clinical pharmacist ratio must be established as a start-

ing point. This will allow for better allocation today and serve as a

springboard for future determinations.

2 | CURRENTLY AVAILABLE EVIDENCE

2.1 | Pharmacist-to-patient ratios

Currently available recommendations on ratios are mainly from survey

data or statements from various health care organizations rather than

evaluative literature. One international organization's clinical pharma-

cist committee proposed pharmacist ratios of 1:15 for critical care,

1:20 for specialty units, 1:30 for medical, 1:40 for surgical, 1:50 for

day surgery, and 1:90 for hospice and long-term care.9 Other posi-

tions on clinical pharmacist ratios have come from the critical care

specialty, with proposals for 0.05–0.1 full-time equivalent (FTE) clini-

cal pharmacists per critically ill patient, whereas another organization

recommends that clinical pharmacist ratios in the ICU be based on

patient acuity and complexity.8,10 These statements are a helpful

foundation but may be scrutinized for their subjectivity. There is

emerging research to serve as a more rigorous backstop. For example,

one study of the critically ill population with an average pharmacist-

to-patient ratio of 1:26.8 found that increased ratios were associated

with increased length of ICU stay and decreased interventions.11

Although limited, some investigators have included information

on clinical pharmacist staffing and the impact on clinical outcomes.

One institution that implemented a ratio of 1:30 for acute care set-

tings and 1:18 for critical care settings found a reduction in 30-day

readmissions in a population at high risk.12 A survey of 141 hospitals

that measure medication-related quality metric goals (e.g., appropriate

use of antimicrobial agents) found that institutions that met their

goals had pharmacist ratios of at least 1:48 in medical and surgical

units and 1:23 in critical care.13 Additional evidence, including

information from 885 hospitals, suggests that increased pharmacist

staffing per 100 occupied beds is associated with reduced deaths per

1000 admissions, though exact ratios were not identified.14

When addressing pharmacist ratios in community pharmacy, evi-

dence is limited and based on prescription volume rather than patient

(or bed) volume. One study of community pharmacist survey data and

pharmacy benefit manager information showed an average of 14.1

prescriptions filled per pharmacist hour, 1.2 FTE pharmacists per hour

open, 1375 prescriptions filled per week, and 32.1 potential drug–

drug interactions (DDIs) dispensed, with DDIs being a marker that

increases as a ratio widens. Significant predictors of higher numbers

of dispensed potential DDIs were pharmacist workload on the basis

of prescription volume, ability to customize DDI alerts, and automated

telephone systems for prescription orders.15

Although there is increasing recognition of the value that clinical

pharmacists bring to primary care and ambulatory care practices, a

standardized staffing model has not been established. One study eval-

uated successful primary care practices to inform recommendations

for a patient-centered medical home (PCMH) staffing infrastructure.16

A common finding among successful practices was the addition of a

clinical pharmacist to support medication management, chronic dis-

ease care, and provider consultation. Their recommended staffing

ratio was 0.2 FTE clinical pharmacists for every 1.0 FTE primary care

provider based on a provider panel of 2150 patients.16 Another report

from key stakeholders looking at payment reform to support PCMH

practices recommended a ratio of 0.25 FTE clinical pharmacists for

every 1.0 FTE primary care provider based on a provider panel of

1250–1500 adult patients as part of a risk-adjusted comprehensive

payment and bonus model.17

A workforce model analysis by the Agency for Healthcare

Research and Quality considered four different adult patient popu-

lations and their staffing implications: typical primary care practice

(index model), high geriatrics caseload, high social needs, and rural

practice. Assuming 10 000 adult patients per practice model,

recommended ratios were 1.0 FTE clinical pharmacist (to support

medication therapy management) for all models with the addition

of a 1.0 FTE pharmacy assistant for the high geriatric and high

social needs populations. It was also recognized that the rural com-

munities will likely have smaller patient populations and the num-

ber of clinical pharmacist FTEs needed would decrease accordingly,

but the ratio would stay the same (e.g., 0.5 FTEs for 5000

patients).18

The Veterans Health Administration (VHA) Patient Aligned Care

Teams offer another staffing model, where a 1.0 FTE clinical pharma-

cist is allotted to 3600 patients.19 Estimates suggest the clinical phar-

macist offloads around 1600 patient encounters with a primary care

provider annually.20 Building on this model, one author offers a practi-

cal approach to estimating clinical pharmacist FTEs: identify the

patient population and patient care activities (that the pharmacist sup-

ports) and their associated visit intensity. After understanding the size

of the population and the approximate number and duration of visits

involved, that information can be used to calculate the clinical phar-

macist FTE. For calculations to be realistic, other considerations must

be factored in as well, such as vacation time and any non-patient care

responsibilities the pharmacist may have. Using a more sophisticated

analysis, a recent study evaluated the appropriate pharmacist panel

size for their organization on the basis of provider panel size, pharma-

cist workload, quality metrics, and patient access (time to third avail-

able appointment).21

2.2 | Medical doctor-to-patient ratios

Many fields within health care share the challenge of finding the ideal

ratio where patient care outcomes improve and harmful workload is

MARTELLO ET AL. 3
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minimized.22,23 In various areas of medicine, it has been found that

increased patient volume provides more repetition and experience

and that too high of a volume can result in suboptimal patient out-

comes.24,25 Compared with the available pharmacy literature, medi-

cine provider–to-patient ratios in non-ICU settings have been found

to be 1:15, whereas in the ICU setting, they are ideally 1:8–1:11,

though these numbers can vary.23,26,27 In the ambulatory care setting,

more than three or four patient visits per hour have been found to

decrease optimal visit content and patient satisfaction.28 With an

increase in support staff, including pharmacists, the number of clinic

visits per hour could potentially increase.

2.3 | Nurse-to-patient ratios

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) mandates that

hospitals provide an adequate number of licensed registered nurses to

provide nursing care to patients.29 However, CMS regulations do not

specify specific nurse ratio requirements but instead leave ratio deci-

sions up to the individual state or institution. As of March 2022,

16 states have put legislation in place to address nurse staffing, mainly

in the form of mandated hospital-based staffing committees that set

staffing plans or mandated disclosure of staffing levels to the public

and regulatory bodies.30,31 However, two states (California and

Massachusetts) have passed legislation mandating specific nurse-

to-patient ratios.32 In 2004, California led the way and instituted man-

dated ratios for all hospital patient care areas (e.g., 1:1 for ICUs and

1:5 for medical-surgical units), and in 2014, Massachusetts mandated

ratios just for the ICU (1:1 or 1:2, depending on acuity).33,34 Although

the optimal nurse ratios have not been defined for specific care areas,

research suggests that lower nurse-to-patient ratios are associated

with improved patient outcomes, including reduced mortality, medica-

tion errors, pressure injuries, falls, restraint use, hospital-acquired

infections, length of stay, and readmission rates.31,35,36 A recent sys-

tematic review and meta-analysis involving 175 755 patients from six

studies in the ICU or cardiac unit setting indicated that lower nurse-

to-patient ratios were associated with a 14% reduction in hospital

mortality.36 In addition, more incongruent nurse-to-patient ratios have

been associated with a higher incidence of nurse burnout, fatigue,

emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, stress, and job

dissatisfaction.34,36

3 | BARRIERS TO ESTABLISHING RATIOS

The following section outlines systemic, professional, departmental,

and individual factors—both internal and external—that may affect

clinical pharmacist workload. Often, these factors increase the

demands of the clinical pharmacist, and occasionally, they lessen

them. Nevertheless, these factors contribute to inconsistency in clini-

cal pharmacists’ day-to-day work and are thus barriers to establishing

standardized ratios.

3.1 | General differences in baseline expectations

Although higher numbers of pharmacists have been associated with

lower mortality rates, variability exists in the expectations and job

descriptions among clinical pharmacists.37,38 Expectations are rooted

in observations of existing practice environments and the resources

that have been dedicated without a unifying professional strategy.

Some services that clinical pharmacists provide are outlined as essen-

tial, whereas others are desirable for routine care in specialty set-

tings.8 It is also important to keep in mind the optimal continuum of

care for patients when outlining these roles because divergence in

expectations increases the challenge to delineate optimal clinical phar-

macist ratios.

3.2 | Nonstandardized program performance
metrics

Significant efforts have been made to establish clinical pharmacy key

performance indicators, though widespread adoption is lagging.39–42

Different areas of practice, such as ambulatory care, may have

discordant targets to achieve. For example, A1C targets are drastically

different from time-to-first-dose antibiotic administration, yet both

process measures are strongly associated with important clinical

outcomes. Moreover, specialty practice areas vary widely

(e.g., emergency department pharmacy practice compared with inter-

nal medicine pharmacy practice, critical care practice, and so on); each

has its own overall patient care metrics, medication therapy focus,

sensitivity to pharmacist involvement, and so forth.43,44 Furthermore,

institutions may have goals that are specific to the community they

serve, which may not be as applicable in different areas. For example,

obesity is more prevalent in West Virginia than in Colorado, so

weight-loss clinics may be a higher priority in West Virginia than in

California.45 Often, decisions on how to gauge pharmacist program

performance come down to financial drivers and weighing the cost–

benefit and cost-avoidance inherent in pharmacy services against the

opportunity costs.

3.3 | Variable hospital/practice setting types

Demands on clinical pharmacists’ time can vary depending on the

educational-affiliation status of the hospital or health system.

Teaching institutions may require significant pharmacist education

for resident physician training, such as on order entry; conversely,

more pharmacy residents may be available for services such as

medication reconciliation for transitions of care. Institutions with

little or no academic involvement may face fewer incorrect medica-

tion orders from learners but slow adoption of new practices by

providers, as well as the challenge of contacting providers who are

often community-based practitioners rather than the hospital-

based teams.

4 MARTELLO ET AL.
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3.4 | Variable patient acuity and complexity

Patients with higher acuity—often using more and/or higher-risk

medications—require improved clinical pharmacist ratios for optimal

care.3 For example, a critically ill heart transplant recipient immedi-

ately after an operation has significantly greater pharmaceutical care

needs than a patient after an elective knee replacement. Similarly, in

the outpatient setting, clinical pharmacist support for that heart trans-

plant recipient will be more complex than for the patient with a knee

replacement. In addition, social determinants of health such as health

literacy can increase patient complexity irrespective of care setting,

making what might otherwise be a routine patient care concern one

that requires excessively more time to manage appropriately.

3.5 | Competing priorities and other resources

When expectations vary, the time a clinical pharmacist dedicates to

each patient varies depending on the practice site and patient acuity

and complexity. Clinical pharmacists are often tasked with many dif-

ferent non-patient care duties throughout the day, and these must be

considered when determining workload and thus ratios. In addition to

patient care responsibilities, many clinical pharmacists are involved in

various types of scholarship, teaching, and precepting that often

require hours of dedicated time. Students and residents can serve as a

great help for clinical pharmacists, but time is also needed to train and

educate, evaluate, remediate, and so forth. Pharmacy technicians can

serve as a pharmacist extender in many cases by taking on some of

the operational duties like performing medication histories. Once

again, however, regulations differ from location to location, and time

to supervise technicians would need to be accounted for.

3.6 | Industry-wide rates of and variability in
addressing burnout

Burnout is estimated to affect up to 66% of clinical pharmacists. Sus-

pected contributing factors to this include incongruent workload and

personnel and a lack of recognition or reward for accomplished

work.46 Multiple responsibilities in addition to a clinical pharmacist's

primary role can lead to decreased work-life balance and reduced time

for personal and professional growth. More research could be con-

ducted to determine whether certain patient ratios reduce or worsen

clinical pharmacist burnout, though the value of this research might

be limited to confirming curiosity. A 2014 survey reported that 66%

of responding pharmacists felt they experienced a high or excessively

high workload, with 45% reporting it negatively affected their

health.47 The lack of reward or compensation can take the form of

feeling not appropriately compensated for time spent, lack of oppor-

tunities for advancement, and lack of support to maintain or advance

oneself (e.g., reimbursement or payment for advanced education).48

3.7 | Inconsistent means for justifying clinical
pharmacist-to-patient ratios

It may be difficult to justify the resources needed for optimal clinical

pharmacist ratios. This may depend on what health system administra-

tors value the most among competing priorities and limited resources.

Increased pressure or requests from other members of the health care

team, cost savings, improvement in patient outcomes and enhanced

patient safety, and clinician well-being may be key motivators for

administrators to recognize the need for optimal clinical pharmacist

ratios. Although some practice models aim to work with existing

resources as opposed to using patient outcomes to guide the need for

new resources, established clinical pharmacist ratios can contribute to

the justification of resource reallocation even in these cases.49

3.8 | External endorsements and mandates

External endorsements of and/or mandates for clinical pharmacists as

essential members of the health care team currently exist for only a

few clinical pharmacy specialties. The essential role of the critical care

clinical pharmacist has the support of ACCP, the American Society of

Health-System Pharmacists (ASHP), and the Society of Critical Care

Medicine. Other endorsements highlight the importance of having a

designated clinical pharmacist. Examples of this include having phar-

macy expertise leading or co-leading hospital antibiotic stewardship

programs by the CDC and clinical pharmacists’ involvement in the pri-

mary care PCMH by the Patient-Centered Primary Care

Collaborative.50–52 CMS mandates the involvement of pharmacology

services as a standard for the transplant team, a role largely composed

of clinical pharmacists.52 The Joint Commission implies the impor-

tance of pediatric clinical pharmacists as it highlights sentinel events

resulting from pediatric medication errors.53 The improvement in pub-

lic health through vaccination and testing efforts was provided and

driven by pharmacists, especially during the COVID-19 pandemic. The

lack of consistent external endorsement across all practice settings

and specialties makes it difficult to establish required clinical

pharmacist–to-patient ratios.

4 | PHARMACY SPECIALTY-SPECIFIC
COMMENTARY

Because of the vastly different drivers and pressures in each area

of patient care, additional, targeted investigations are required to

identify the “right” number of clinical pharmacists in each. Table 2

serves as a global summary of the many areas of pharmacy practice

and identified ratios suggested by the literature, the corresponding

level of evidence, and additional commentary from the committee.

The following section provides supplemental considerations where

applicable.

MARTELLO ET AL. 5
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4.1 | Acute care

In a 2019 survey of 141 acute care pharmacy departments, data were

collected on pharmacy practice models, pharmacist resource alloca-

tion, training of pharmacy residents, postgraduate training, and board

certification.54 This information was then pooled with clinical metric

performance data to identify top-performing pharmacy departments.

Metrics for performance included response time for high-priority

interventions, completed interventions, intravenous-to-oral conver-

sions, warfarin dosing and monitoring, gastric acid–reducing agent

days of therapy, antimicrobial de-escalation, vancomycin dosing and

monitoring, and fluoroquinolone use in the treatment of UTIs. Analy-

sis was done on the subset of high-performing hospitals to determine

optimal pharmacist ratios in certain acute care settings on weekdays

during the day shift (7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.). The authors found an

average medical-surgical pharmacist-to-patient ratio of 1:48, hematol-

ogy/oncology 1:39, and behavioral health 1:47 in the top-performing

hospitals. They also concluded that hospitals were more likely to meet

clinical metrics if more than 51% of time was spent on patient care

activities. During a rigorous development of an acute care clinical

pharmacist productivity model, Simmons et al. focused on more

current clinical pharmacist roles compared with older models that

included product-based (rather than patient-centric) metrics such as

order verification. The final consensus of this workgroup was that

50% of time should be spent rounding or reviewing patient profiles,

25% on order verification, and 25% on transitions of care.55

4.2 | Critical care and emergency medicine

Recommendations have proposed staffing ratios ranging from 8 to

30 patients per ICU clinical pharmacist (Table 3). However, these rec-

ommendations are based on expert opinion without robust supporting

data. A recent survey of 185 critical care clinical pharmacists was con-

ducted to identify their perception of optimal patient ratios.13 Partici-

pants reported slight disagreement that assuming care for more than

30 patients was optimal, whereas 25% (n = 43) of all respondents

with ratios above this threshold described having actual direct patient

care responsibilities at their respective institutions. Incorporation of

other personnel, such as pharmacy technicians, into ICU clinical phar-

macist workflow may allow for increased patient loads.61 As previ-

ously discussed, patient-specific factors must also be considered.

TABLE 2 Summary of evidence for specific ratios in different areas of clinical pharmacy practice.

Role Evidence summary Recommended ratioa
Strength of

recommendationb Level of evidenceb

Ambulatory care 1.0 FTE to 3600–5000
patients

1.0 FTE to 3600

patients

Weak Low

Antimicrobial

stewardship

2–3 FTEs per 1000

beds

3.0 FTEs per 1000

hospital beds

Weak Low

Cardiology,

noncritical

No specific ratio(s)

identified

1.0 FTE to 30 beds Weak N/A

Cardiology, critical No specific ratio(s)

identified

1.0 FTE to 12 beds Weak N/A

Community

pharmacy

No specific ratio(s)

identified

None Weak Very low

Critical care 1.0 FTE to 8–30 beds 1.0 FTE to 12 beds Weak Moderate

Emergency

medicine

No specific ratio(s)

identified

None Weak N/A

Geriatrics/long-

term care

No specific ratio(s)

identified

None Weak N/A

Medicine, inpatient 1.0 FTE to 30–48 beds 1.0 FTE to 30 beds Weak Low

Mental health,

inpatient

No specific ratio(s)

identified

1.0 FTE to 30 beds Weak Very low

Oncology,

inpatient

No specific ratio(s)

identified

1.0 FTE to 30 beds Weak Very low

Pediatrics No specific ratio(s)

identified

1.0 FTE to 20 beds Weak Low

Surgery, inpatient 1.0 FTE to 30–48 beds 1.0 FTE to 30 beds Weak Low

Transplant,

inpatient

No specific ratio(s)

identified

None Weak CMS mandates pharmacology services on

transplant team

Abbreviation: N/A, not applicable.
aAll recommended ratios depend on patient acuity and the many factors outlined above.
b1.0 FTE = 40 hr/wk.
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Results from a large multicenter cohort study showed that increased

medication regimen complexity was associated with increased ICU

mortality (OR 1.09; 95% CI, 1.08–1.11; p < 0.01), and increased

patient-to–clinical pharmacist ratios were associated with

increased ICU length of stay (β coefficient 0.02; 0.00–0.04;

p = 0.02).11 Although there are many similarities, ICU clinical pharma-

cists’ roles and responsibilities still vary across sites. A multiorganiza-

tional position paper outlines recommendations for critical care

clinical pharmacist activities and categorizes them as “foundational”
or “desirable” roles depending on the acuity level of the ICU.8 In most

ICUs, the ICU clinical pharmacist–to-patient ratio is defined according

to patient acuity and complexity in addition to the scope of clinical

and operational services provided.

4.3 | Pediatrics

Pediatric patients pose unique challenges, given that their ever-

changing pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics necessitate indi-

vidualized dosing of a different complexity from adult patients. This

increased level of complexity has been shown in the literature. For

example, one study found that medication adverse drug events were

3 times as likely in pediatric patients as in adults.62 This might be

attributed to the need for dosing calculations and the reduced ability

of pediatric patients to report adverse drug events and adverse

effects. Dosing and monitoring information for pediatric patients is

often lacking in approved product monographs, resulting in the need

to conduct literature searches and develop innovative dosing regi-

mens for this population.

The literature advocating for clear pediatric clinical pharmacist

staffing ratios for patient load is lacking, and extrapolation from other

fields of pharmacy practice may provide an incomplete picture.63–66

Because of the aforementioned need for more frequent literature

searches, safety double- and triple-checks, and patient-specific dosing

calculations, ratios adapted from, for example, internal medicine

pharmacy practice, may underestimate the workload of a pediatric

clinical pharmacist.

4.4 | Antimicrobial stewardship

One-half of hospitalized patients receive at least one antimicrobial

medication during their admission, and around 50% of that use may

be inappropriate.67–70 In 2014, the CDC established seven core ele-

ments of antibiotic stewardship programs (ASPs) for hospitals.70

According to the report, pharmacists are deemed essential to the

hospital-specific program as leader or co-leader. Almost 95% of

U.S. hospitals in 2021 met these CDC core elements.71 Despite the

ubiquity of inpatient ASPs, in part from the CDC initiative and

requirements from the Joint Commission in 2017 and CMS in 2019,

there are relatively few publications on ideal pharmacist ratios. In

2016, the Infectious Diseases Society of America/Society for

Healthcare Epidemiology of America/Pediatric Infectious Diseases

Society physician task force determined resources for initiating and

sustaining ASPs.72 The report included 244 survey responses from

43 states; responding hospitals reported ASPs were present for a

median of 5 years (interquartile range [IQR] 1–10 years). Recom-

mended benchmarks for the number of pharmacist FTEs dedicated

to ASP per bed numbers ranged from 1 per 100–300 beds to 3 per

more than 1000 beds. Remarkably, each 0.50-increase in combined

physician and pharmacist FTEs resulted in a 1.48-fold increase in

program efficacy.

A VHA publication found a median ASP FTEs of 1.1 (IQR 1.0–

1.47) per 100 occupied beds in 12 facilities surveyed in 2014.73 This

contributed to the 2019 VHA Directive 1031 and National Antimicro-

bial Stewardship Task Force recommendations for ASP pharmacist

FTEs on the basis of facility complexity levels (level 1 is the most com-

plex and level 3 is the least complex). Specific minimum staffing levels

may be set using a specific VHA calculator with individual medical

facility criteria, ranging from 1.5–4 FTEs for the highest level of facil-

ity complexity to 0.25–0.5 FTEs for the least complex facilities.

Established standards outside the United States have been deter-

mined in developed countries. A European Society of Clinical Microbi-

ology and Infectious Diseases Study Group for Antimicrobial

Stewardship survey from 26 countries identified national staffing rec-

ommendations, which are listed in Table 4.74

TABLE 3 Critical care clinical pharmacist staffing ratio
recommendations.56–60

Organization

No. of patients per ICU

pharmacist recommendation

The United Kingdom Clinical

Pharmacy Association

10–20

The Hospital of the University of

Pennsylvania

8–14

The Joint Faculty of Intensive Care

Medicine of Ireland

10–20

The Society of Hospital Pharmacists

of Australia Practice Standards

12

Horn 200659 20–30

Allied Health Professionals and

Healthcare Scientists

10–20

TABLE 4 Antimicrobial stewardship pharmacist staffing level
recommendations in other countries.67–74

Country Pharmacist staffing standard

Australia 0.3 FTEs per 100 acute-care beds

Canada 3.0 FTEs per 1000 acute-care beds

Austria and

Germany

2.0 FTEs (at least one physician and one

pharmacist) per 1000 acute-care beds

France 2.5 FTEs per 1000 acute-care beds
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4.5 | Ambulatory care

In the ambulatory care setting, previous literature evaluating clinical

pharmacist ratios focused on clinical pharmacist FTEs in relation to

provider panel sizes. Recommendations have varied from 0.5 to 1.0

FTE per a full-time provider panel size of 5000 patients.16–21 How-

ever, estimating clinical pharmacist FTEs from provider panel size is

challenging without considering the patient population and clinical

pharmacist's direct patient care and non-direct patient care responsi-

bilities. Clinical pharmacist panel sizes need to be adjusted to account

for the medical complexity of the patient population because of medi-

cation management needs, challenges encountered with social deter-

minants of health, scope and intensity of ambulatory pharmacy

services provided, and other activities factoring into pharmacist work-

load (i.e., administrative, scholarship, and teaching duties).18,20,75,76

Patient panel size for a pharmacy service in the ambulatory care

setting may initially be estimated using population health or hospital

discharge statistics identifying patients who would benefit from clini-

cal pharmacist–led services (e.g., those targeted at reducing heart fail-

ure readmissions or improving quality measures). As previously

mentioned, the VHA model offers a strategy for making this estima-

tion.20,77 Additional factors are summarized in Table 1, and adjust-

ments can be made to accommodate for service growth and

integration of pharmacy extenders.78 Another study used scheduling

capacity to help determine appropriate panel size; however, evidence

for this approach may have been affected by variation in patient turn-

over across study sites.21 The use of pharmacy extenders, such as

pharmacy technicians and trainees, may help increase access to

patient care and expand patient panel size for clinical pharmacists pro-

viding direct patient care services in the ambulatory care setting.79–83

4.6 | Community-based

There are few formalized data on outpatient/community pharmacy

clinical workloads within the United States. The data that do exist

do not account for the impact of interruptions such as receiving

and making telephone calls, providing patient counseling, managing

patient insurance coverage issues, administering vaccines, or com-

municating with providers, nor do they account for the subjective

workload from the perception of organization-, job-, and task-

related demands.15,83

According to the 2019 National Pharmacist Workforce Survey,

over 80% of responders in chain, mass merchandiser, and supermarket

practice settings reported that workload demands had increased or

greatly increased compared with the previous year, and 82%–91%

rated their workload level as “high” or “excessively high.” According

to this survey, pharmacists in community pharmacy settings devoted

64%–75% of their time to patient care services associated with medi-

cation dispensing (administering medication products, providing

patient counseling on prescription and OTC products, and interacting

with other professionals during the medication dispensing process).84

Dispensing of medications is only a fragment of the community

pharmacist's workload. The breadth of provided services continues

expanding to include medication therapy management services,

medication synchronization, CMM, medication reconciliation, opioid

de-prescribing, and point-of-care testing. All considered, prescription

volume may not be the best estimation of a pharmacist's workload in

the community setting. Efforts to provide adequate time, sufficient

pharmacist and technician staffing, improved workload-to-staff ratios,

and reduced pressure to meet metrics may improve community phar-

macists’ perception of the work environment factors that influence

patient safety.85

5 | DISCUSSION

Clinical pharmacist ratios can serve as important structural measures

to compare process and outcome measures across institutions, in an

effort to standardize and create a reliable health care system.86,87

Clinical pharmacists should share appropriate resource ratios to

improve the health care system and help consumers, health care pro-

fessionals, and policymakers make informed health decisions.88 Many

factors affect the capacity of clinical pharmacists to achieve the

patient care and non-patient care responsibilities expected of them.

Table 5 shows examples of variables that can alleviate or burden phar-

macist responsibilities, thereby modifying the pharmacist ratios either

positively or negatively. As clinical pharmacist roles and responsibili-

ties expand, the potential burden on practice will invariably also

change and require continuous consideration of additional variables

and modification of established ratios. Because of the current lack of

medication optimization and underuse of comprehensive clinical phar-

macy services across all practice settings, we estimate the need for

clinical pharmacists to increase despite the use of advanced technol-

ogy and pharmacy support personnel.

5.1 | Recommendations

• Efforts to establish clinical pharmacist ratios should continue and

expand because decision-making on staffing ratios should be more

objective. Ratios should be applied to both establishing new care

services and reassessing existing services. When developing clinical

pharmacist–to-patient ratios, established, evidence-based ratios

should be considered that support quality care from a safety and

efficacy standpoint.

• Clinical pharmacist ratios are best compared when accounting for

the impact of confounders. For example, when 1.0 FTE clinical

pharmacists are assigned to one care area with 20 patients and also

have non-clinical responsibilities that account for 25% of their

time, that can be proportionally subtracted from 1.0, effectively

increasing the patient load from 1:20 to 1:25 if the competing

responsibility is removed. Similarly, appropriately educated and

trained pharmacy support personnel such as certified and trained

technicians and students (i.e., “pharmacist extenders”) can improve

patient loads.
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• Clinical pharmacist ratios should be banded to discrete—as

opposed to continuous—integers to improve communication, both

internal and external. Streamlined ratios for specialty areas might

include examples such as 1:12 for critical care, 1:30 for medical

areas, 1:20 for pediatrics, and so on. Although very specific ratios

for each specialty practice may be elicited through ongoing

research, the usefulness of such precision and accuracy could be

lost in the extensive noise created by the many confounders out-

lined earlier and in Table 5.

• Clinical practice models should include resources for daily service,

with back-up and relief to preserve the ratio indefinitely

(i.e., clinical pharmacist ratios should be preserved to offer reliable

patient care 365 days per year). As clinical pharmacy services have

shifted from beneficial to essential, continuous daily patient care

services have become essential. As such, patients who are admit-

ted during pharmacist vacation or sick leave should not receive

lesser care than those admitted while the pharmacist is on duty.

• For acute care services, clinical pharmacist-to-bed ratios—compared

with clinical pharmacist-to-patient ratios—are less subject to fluctua-

tions in system capacity and are therefore more easily standardized.

• For ambulatory services, clinical pharmacist–to-patient ratios

according to panel size are more practical and feasible for

standardization.

• Key stakeholder national (e.g., the ACCP, the ASHP, American

Pharmacists Association) and international pharmacy organizations

should endorse pharmacist ratios as a priority charge.

• Professional advocacy should be carried out to achieve recognition

from governmental agencies and health system leadership, much

like for the nursing field in California and Massachusetts. Messag-

ing should indicate that there are ideal pharmacist numbers for

optimal patient outcomes and safety that should be targeted in all

health care settings.

• Other health care providers and practitioner organizations should

offer support by advocating for reasonable and responsible clinical

pharmacist ratios to support the health care system.

• Key performance indicators/metrics, such as those for acute

care, should be broadly adopted across the profession to mea-

sure and confirm the value of adequate resource allocation and

be further refined (e.g., targeted to the specific areas of

practice).

TABLE 5 Variables affecting pharmacist ratios.

Variable Example (if applicable) Comments

General tendency to alleviate or

burden the clinical pharmacista,b

Pharmacy learners (students and

residents)

Depending on where in their

learning journey, they may

increase or decrease workload.

Typical progressions to consider:

beginning, middle, or end of

rotation; EPPE, IPPE, APPE,

residents

" or #

Medication profile generation

features

• Computerized physician order

entry

• Technician order entry

• Auto-verification (e.g.,

acetaminophen)

• Many emerging technologies do

not necessarily decrease

workload; rather, they

introduce additional safety

checks

• Auto-verification may decrease

workload

No effect, maybe " with auto-

verification

Patient triage and surveillance • Surveillance programming

• Customizable reports

• Automated reporting

"

Access to providers • Call or paging and waiting for

callback

• On-site providers available for

questions or clarification

" or #

Time to develop and pass • Pharmacist-led protocols Can make more effective use of

time

" or #

More acute

Patient with more specialized

conditions (e.g., burn,

pediatrics)

• Patient acuity • General medical-surgical

• Stable chronically ill

#

Abbreviations: APPE, advanced pharmacy practice experience; EPPE, early pharmacy practice experience; IPPE, introductory pharmacy practice

experience.
aAlleviates ("): permits a higher pharmacist-to-patient ratio when present.
bBurdens (#): Requires a lower pharmacist-to-patient ratio when present.
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5.2 | Future considerations

Moving forward, identifying a unifying clinical pharmacist–to-patient

or pharmacist-to-bed ratio will continue to be challenging. Although

there are core expectations among all pharmacy practice areas, the

degree of expertise and specialization in each area varies widely. Rec-

ommendations may change for specific ratios as practice shifts. As the

scope of practice shifts away from targeted disease state management

and more toward CMM services in the ambulatory care setting, this

may incentivize different practice models that require vastly different

pharmacist ratios than current models. Although the CMM example is

specific to the ambulatory care setting, this is an example for any ser-

vice that may become incentivized (e.g., financially beneficial) in any

care setting. The purpose of this task force was to identify an ideal

ratio and factors that modify this ratio. Although some areas of prac-

tice such as critical care pharmacy have more robust evidence for spe-

cific ratios, others such as pediatrics are far less clear. To establish a

more consistent ratio in multiple settings, pharmacy advocacy is

needed to target this as a key goal, both nationally and locally.
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